Silly Goose
Do any three challenges to earn your badge!

Explore


Check out our joke books on Cloudlibrary,
hoopla and in our libraries!



There are so many silly holidays! Like
“International Joke Day”, or “Take Your
Houseplant for a Walk Day.” Look up other
silly holidays, and then make your own!



Check out a sill book.

Write


Write out your own mad libs story and give
it to a friend to fill in!



Tongue twisters are sentences that have
words in them that either start with the
same letter or sound a lot alike, and are
typically hard to say. For example: “Sally
sells seashells by the seashore.” Make up
your own silly tongue twister and try to
have a friend read it as fast as they can
without messing up.



Where do you think the term “silly goose”
came from? Make a funny short story on
how the term came to be.

Silly Goose
Do any three challenges to earn your badge!

Create


Using any object from your home, create
a fake commercial for that object. Here’s
the catch: the object you choose has to be
advertised for something different than its
usual use. For example, a bowl as the newest hat trend. Be as silly as possible! Show a
friend or family member!



Make a “chin face”. Lay upside down and
pretend your chin is your nose and your
upside mouth is your normal mouth. Or you
can draw/make your own eyes and attach
them to your chin. Add yarn or any other
item you want to your chin to make it look
like an actual face. Record yourself doing
something silly!



Create your own fashion show by wearing
clothes in different ways! Put your socks on
your hands, put a shirt on your legs, whatever will make you laugh! Then pretend to
walk down a runway in a funny way. Have
family members and friends participate!

Visit your local branch to pick up your badge!

